
The Shanghai Library is the
largest public library in China
and is also one of the ten lar-
gest libraries in the world.
The library consists of a main
building and a support build-
ing. The main building has
two towers and an annex. The
two towers are 11 stories or
55.6 meters and 24 stories or
106 meters high. The library
boasts a collection of 13.2
million volumes of books.
The Bibliotheca Zi-Ka-Wei,
as part of the Shanghai Li-
brary, is a renewed old library
and it houses a treasure of the
largest foreign-language col-
lections in China. Through
deliberate design and careful
construction, the Bibliotheca
Zi-Ka-Wei has been renova-
ted as part of principle of “re-
newing the building as it
was” which is required by the
Shanghai Government. The
building will reopen to the
public on July 22, 2003 to
celebrate the 51st birthday of
the Shanghai Library.

Shanghai Library’s News-
paper Collection
Shanghai Library’s collection
of newspapers has been large-
ly built through the action of
legal deposit. Currently about
1,100 Chinese newspapers
are received and this repre-
sents over 95% of current ac-
quisitions. This number in-
cludes the mainland of China,
Hong Kong, Macao and Tai-
wan newspapers and free
newspapers, with the excep-
tion of those consisting en-
tirely of advertising.

Major overseas newspapers
are collected in English,
French and Japanese langua-
ges and include the New York
Times and The Times London,
England. There are over 70 ti-
tles in this category.

Treasures of the Newspaper
Collection
In the Shanghai Library, the
most valuable collection of
newspapers is the collection
of old newspapers. As Shang-
hai was the largest economic
centre in old China, a large
number of newspapers were
published here. The Shanghai
Library has the oldest news-
paper in Shanghai and in Chi-
na. The most famous newspa-
per is Shun Pao published in
Chinese. This paper was cre-
ated in 1872 and was publish-
ed for 77 years. The library
has the entire run, a total of
25,600 issues, of Shun Pao.
Another famous newspaper in
the Shanghai Library is the
English-language North Chi-
na Daily News. It was created
August 1850 and was the first
newspaper published in Shang-

hai. In China, it was the most
powerful newspaper in a for-
eign language and it was con-
sidered to be The Times of China.

Microfilm Collections
Newspapers are of great in-
terest to a wide variety of
Shanghai Library users. They
are an indispensable record of
all kinds of information on
the day-to-day life in a coun-
try or on world-wide histori-
cal, economic and cultural
facts or events. However, a
newspaper is also a self-de-
structing item as it is printed
with low-quality ink on poor-
quality paper and it is gener-
ally quite large. It may crum-
ble away in twenty or thirty
years, or even less.

Authorities at the Shanghai
Library have paid attention to
the field of newspaper pre-
servation. Over 500 old
newspapers have been mi-
crofilmed. The total num-
ber of microfilm are now
over 6,000 reels. The
oldest Chinese newspaper,
Shanghai Hsin Pao, which
published from 1862 to
1872 is one of the newspa-
pers filmed.

Bibliographic Access to
Shanghai Newspapers
The database is the most im-
portant resource of the
Shanghai Library. Newspa-
pers and periodicals are avail-
able on the primary database,
the Index to Chinese Serials
whose editorial department is
a separate department of the
Shanghai Library. This data-
base covers more than 8.000
periodicals published in Chi-

na, including Hong Kong,
Macao and Taiwan. It contains
almost all of the periodicals
in the fields of philosophy,
the social sciences, the natu-
ral sciences, engineering and
technology. There are more
than 5.6 million records accu-
mulated in the Database with
titles dating back to 1857. 

It is one of the largest databa-
ses in China. Each record
contains the following items:
sequence number, classifica-
tion number, title, author, se-
rial title, date of publication,
named person in title and sub-
ject words, etc. It can be link-
ed to the Content database of-
fering a basic description of
the serials in the Content da-
tabase. The “holding” field
can provide information a-
bout the holdings in the

Shanghai Library or other re-
lated libraries

Digital Resources
Digital resources have grown
rapidly in recent years at the
Shanghai Library. Last year,
Xinmin Evening News and
Wen Hui Daily DVD-ROMs
were collected. These DVD-
ROMs were donated by Wen
Hui Ximmin United Press
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Group. Xinmin Evening News
is one of the early newspapers
in China and has had the
longest history. It started pub-
lication on September 1929 in
Nanjing. The DVD-ROM of
Xinmin Evening News incor-

porates all of the graph and
text data since the publication
of Xinmin Evening News.

132,000 pages, with over 510
million words and over
270,000 pictures in total have

been incorporated. Wen Hui
Daily DVD-ROM contains
108,000 newspaper layouts,
more than three quarters of a
billion Chinese words and
230,000 pictures. The DVD-
ROM gives the detailed index

to the external characteristics
of the articles. You can search
what you need by using the
date, issue number, headline,
column, writer and special is-
sue or column etc.
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CENTRE FOR NEWSPAPERS AND NEWS IN CANADA
M. J. Starr, October 2003

A National consultation
In October 2002, Library and
Archives Canada1 convened
a national consultation to
examine the issue of Canadi-
an newspapers online. Organ-
ized in conjunction with the
Canadian Initiative on Digital
Libraries, the Canadian
Newspaper Association, and
the Association of Canadian
Studies, the consultation
drew together experts in the
fields of newspaper publish-
ing, micro-graphics, preser-
vation, digitization, informa-
tion dissemination, librarian-
ship, archival science, and
scholarly and genealogical re-
search. 
Over the course of two days,
participants examined a range
of questions concerning cur-
rent and retrospective online
newspapers: who’s creating
them; who’s using them; what
is being included; what is be-
ing preserved; what stand-
ards, if any, are being em-

ployed; what are newspaper
publishers doing; what is the
role of aggregators; and what
role do national institutions
play? 
By the conclusion of the con-
sultation, consensus emerged
on a range of issues, includ-
ing the need for a national
digital strategy with a goal of
comprehensive historical
coverage built on private-
public partnership with an
agreed-upon set of standards
and best practices. The com-
prehensive retrospective col-
lection would be comple-
mented by a comprehensive
current collection, to be
achieved through compulsory
legal deposit. It was further
agreed that a business case
for the digitization of Canadi-
an newspapers should be pre-
pared and submitted to gov-
ernment funding sources.2

A Centre for Newspapers
and News in Canada 
In summer 2003, Library and
Archives Canada (LAC) an-
nounced the creation of the
Centre for Newspapers and
News in Canada, in direct re-
sponse to the consultation re-
port that called for LAC to
exercise leadership in ensur-
ing long-term access to Cana-
dian newspapers online. 

In creating the Centre, LAC
recognized that its collection
of news material is greater
than the newspapers it holds.
There is news material in a
variety of formats, including
published and broadcast me-
dia, and unpublished, unedit-
ed and archival materials.
Within the collection there
are newspapers, news photo-
graphs, editorial cartoons and
caricature, television and ra-
dio news and public affairs
programs, newsreels, news
magazines, Internet broad-
cast, and archival collections
of journalists, editors, carica-
turists and publishers.

Electronic News Media
LAC has also moved on an-
other outcome of the national
consultation, namely the call
for compulsory legal deposit
of digital newspapers. The le-
gal deposit clause and its ac-
companying regulations shall
require newspaper publishers
to deposit a copy of their e-
newspapers with LAC.

Although not formally ad-
dressed at the consultation,
web sites of news media will
also be affected by the new
LAC legislation. LAC will be
permitted to sample the Web
for .ca domain sites. Using
this approach, the Web site of
a daily newspaper or a radio
station can be gathered on a
particular day. Sampling of
Web sites and compulsory le-
gal deposit are two new ap-
proaches towards comprehen-
sive coverage of Canadian
news media online.

Print Newspapers
LAC’s concerns encompass
not only our digital news
heritage but also our print
newspapers and newsmaga-
zines. The policy of the
founding institutions (Nation-
al Archives and National Li-
brary) was to preserve news-
papers in original print format
even when microfilm copies
were received. Sadly, how-
ever, the print collection has
been stored in a woefully in-
adequate warehouse and the
collection has deteriorated as
a result. Now plans are being
finalized for an interim stor-
age facility with much im-
proved environmental con-
trol. In preparation for the
move of  the print newspaper
collection LAC is cleaning
and boxing the bound vol-
umes. This work is beginning
in 2003 but will take several
years to complete.

Access as the Primary
Driver
The preamble to the legislati-
on creating the Library and

From Special Editions of
Canadian Newspapers
http://www.nlc-bnc.ca/

newspapers/h14-751-e.html

(1) The Minister of Canadian
Heritage announced the crea-
tion of Library and Archives
Canada by bringing together
the National Library of Canada
and the National Archives of
Canada on October 2nd, 2002.
The legislation to create the
new institution is at second
reading in the Senate at the
time of writing.
The consultation took place in
Ottawa at the Library and Ar-
chives Canada. The Internatio-
nal Coalition of Newspapers
held a meeting the following
day to which members of the
IFLA RT were in attendance,
including Sandra Burrows, Ed
King, and Mark Sweeney. 

(2) The report of the consultation
is available in English and in
French on the Library’s
Website. 
http://www.nlc-bnc.ca/8/3/ r3-
650-e.html ;
http://www.nlc-bnc.ca/8/3/ r3-
650-f.html 



Archives of Canada indicates
that it is necessary that “the
documentary heritage of Ca-
nada be preserved for the be-
nefit of present and future
generations” and that “Cana-
da be served by an institution
that is a source of enduring
knowledge accessible to all.”
Access is the primary driver
of the new institution and the
Centre for Newspapers and
News in Canada is being de-
signed to offer easy access to
a complete array of Canadian
news media from the first
print newspaper in 1752 to
the latest national news
broadcast. 

Canada’s news media have
been a consistent observer of
life in Canada: an eyewitness
to our growth and develop-
ment as a society; an endur-
ing and accessible form of

memory; and a key
to reflecting and
projecting our col-
lective identity. As
such, the news me-
dia in the collec-
tion of the Library
and Archives Ca-
nada function as an
interpretive and
contextual filter to
navigate the docu-
mentary heritage

of Canada. Through the Cen-
tre, Canadians and those in-
terested in Canada will have a
cohesive, comprehensive, in-
tegrated and logical access to
the collection of news media. 
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From Living Memory 
http://www.archives.ca/05/0509_e.html 

A VISION FOR THE
CENTRE 
Library and Archives
Canada enhances pub-
lic access to the content
of Canadian news me-
dia and public under-
standing of their impact
and influence on Ca-
nadian life through a
centre for newspapers
and news in Canada.
The Centre makes the
content of the national
collection of news me-
dia easily accessible to
all Canadians.

69TH IFLA CONFERENCE BERLIN 2003

The theme of the Satellite
Session was: Newspapers of
Central and Eastern Eu-
rope August 9-11, 2003

General Introduction: Dr.
Volker Schulze, (Bundesver-
band Deutscher Zeitungsver-
leger/Federal Association of
German Newspaper Proprie-
tors): Zeitungsstandort Deutsch-
land (The position of newspa-
pers in Germany today) 
Dr. Gottfried Kratz, (Mos-
kauer Staatsuniversität für
Kultur und Künste MGUKI/
Moscow State University of
Culture und Arts MGUKI):
Die Moskauer deutsche Zei-

tung. 1870-
1914 (The Mos-
kauer deutsche
Zeitung. 1870-
1914).

Theme I.
Keynote Ad-
dress: Newspa-
per Acquisi-
tions Policies.
Edmund King
(Head, News-
paper Collec-
tions, The Brit-
ish Library,
London)
Speakers:

Dr. Christine Thomas
(Head, Slavonic and East Eu-
ropean Collections, The Brit-
ish Library, London): The al-
ternative Russian Press,
1987-2000: a British Library
Collection 
Dr. Galina Mikheeva (Ros-
siiskaya Nazionalnaya Bi-
blioteka/The National Librar-
y of Russia, St. Petersburg):
Nesovetskiye gazety (1918-
1922). Sobraniye Rossiyskoy
Nazionalnoy Biblioteky
(Non Soviet newspapers
(1918-1922). Collection of
the Russian National Library
Tatiana Afanasjeva (Head,
Acquisition Department, Ros-

siiskaya Gosudarstvennaya
Biblioteka/The Russian State
Library, Moscow): New Con-
cepts in Collection Develop-
ment of Newspapers in Russia

Theme II. Keynote Address:
Copyright issues for newspa-
per Collection Management: 
Director of EBLIDA (in-
quired)

Theme III. Keynote Address:
Preservation and Digital Ar-
chiving: Helen Shenton
Keynote Address: Elektroni-
sche Archive in Bibliotheken
und Archiven nach der EU-
Richtlinie und dem revidier-
ten deutschen Urheberrecht
(Electronic archives in librar-
ies and archives according to
EU directive and the revised
German copyright): Dr. Ga-
briele Beger, (Zentral- und
Landesbibliothek Berlin/Ber-
lin Public Library)
Speakers:
Dr. Anette Gerlach, (Zen-
tral- und Landesbibliothek
Berlin/ZLB (Berlin Puplic Li-
brary): Zeitungen in der ZLB
– Sammlung und Bestandser-
haltung (Newspapers in the
ZLB – collection and preser-
vation)
Dr. Joachim Zeller, (Staats-

bibliothek zu Berlin/Berlin
State Library): Von der Czer-
nowitzer Allgemeinen bis zu
Rigaer Zeitung – kooperative
Bestandserhaltung deutsch-
sprachiger Zeitungen Osteu-
ropas (From Czernowitzer
Allgemeine to Rigaer Zeitung
– cooperative preservation of
German language newspa-
pers from Eastern Europe.)

Theme IV. Keynote Address:
Digitisation Projects and
Electronic Newspapers.
Majlis Bremer-Laamanen
Speakers:
Ms. Krista Kiisa, (Project
Manager, Information Sys-
tems Department, National
Library of Estonia): Digitis-
ing Estonian Newspapers
from the 19th and 20th centu-
ry. Problems and solutions.
Christa Müller, (Österrei-
chische Nationalbibliothek,
Stabstelle für Digitalisierung
/Austrian National Library,
Administrative Department
of Digitalisation): ANNO –
Austrian Newspapers Online.
A digitisation initiative of the
Austrian National Library.
Alexander Kashtanyer,
(National Library of Russia):
Electronic catalogues of Rus-
sian newspapers in NLR.

Photo of attendees at the 69th IFLA Conference
Berlin, Satellite Session, 

Newspapers of Central and Eastern Europe, 
taken at the entrance to the Westhafen premises

of  the Staatsbibliothek on the 10 August. 
(Courtesy of Barbara Sigrist and Hartmut

Walvravens)
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REPORT OF THE 16TH
BUSINESS MEETING

(1st Business Meeting, Newspaper Section, IFLA) 
held at the Hotel Seurahuone, Saronlinna and at the

Helsinki University Library, Centre for Conservation, 
Mikkeli, Finland on 4th and 5th June 2002.

Prior to the meeting, atten-
dees had a fascinating tour of
the Centre for Conservation in
Mikkeli, courtesy of Majlis Bre-
mer-Laamanen and her staff,
where we saw the complete
processing of newspapers
from arrival of the print ver-
sions to the final digitisation
stages and had the opportuni-
ty to discuss with staff each
stage of the process. RTN mem-
bers thanked Majlis Bremer-
Laamanen for organising the
Business meeting in Finland.

Translations for the Guide-
lines for newspaper preserva-
tion microfilming will be
done in Spanish, Russian,
Slovakian, German and possi-
bly Chinese. The Cornell
University Conservation De-
partment will provide infor-
mation on newspaper micro-
filming activities in Asian
countries. Majlis Bremer-
Laamanen tabled an amended
copy of Microfilming for Dig-
itisation and OCR. RTN
2002/2 a Supplement to the
Guidelines for newspaper
preservation microfilming
and it was agreed to convene
a separate meeting of techni-
cal experts to discuss the a-
mended paper at IFLA in Glas-
gow in 2002 and to attach ex-
amples and references and a
small glossary to the paper.

The IFLA Guidelines for
Newspaper Cataloguing are
now mounted in IFLANET
and work on a revised version
will be considered. All mem-
bers are to send comments to
Edmund King. He will then
draft a resolution for (na-
tional) agencies and bodies
that deal with cataloguing
standards to ensure that the
separate needs of newspaper

collections and their biblio-
graphic control are noted. 

In 2003, the new RTN Strate-
gic Plan will be needed for
2004-2006. This will be
translated into Spanish in
time for IFLA, Buenos Aires.

Hartmut Walravens reported
that the final paper for the
project, Topography of news-
paper collections in Germany
will be distributed in July
2002. This will be mounted
on IFLANET in German and
in English. The web address
of the report will be circulat-
ed to RTN members. IFLA
HQ will be informed of the
Project results. The final

questionnaire for German li-
braries, archives and newspa-
per publishers, of not more
than on A4 sheet, will be de-
vised. Edmund King is to
supply the web address of the
existing RTN survey form on
the IFLANET. 

RTN members reported the
current national situation on
electronic newspapers. It was
agreed to summarise the prob-
lems of electronic newspapers
and to write a draft suggesting
how (national) libraries can
move forward on the matter
of including newspapers in
their web collecting policies.
We discussed four new pro-

Tour of the Helsinki University
Library, Rare Books Room
(Photo by Sandra Burrows; 

scanned by Sandy Rogan LAC)

Chair
Dr Hartmut Walravens
Abteilung Überregionale Bi-
bliographische Dienste
Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – 
Preussischer Kulturbesitz
Potsdamer Strasse 33
D-10785 Berlin, Germany
Tel: 00 49 30 266 2498
Fax: 00 49 30 266 2378
e-mail: walravens@sbb.spk-
berlin.de
Secretary/Treasurer
Edmund King
British Library Newspaper Li-
brary
Colindale Avenue
London NW9 5HE, England
Tel: 00 44 020 7412 7362
Fax: 00 44 020 7412 7386
e-mail: ed.king@bl.uk

Member Organizations and
Contact Person:
Australia National Library of
Australia. Jan Fullerton, Direc-
tor-General
Canada Canadian Library As-
sociation. Don Butcher, Execu-
tive Director
Canada Library and Archives
Canada. Pierrette Webster,
Executive Administrative As-
sistant
China Shanghai Library. Wu
Jianming, Head of Internation-
al Cooperation Division
Denmark Statsbiblioteket.
Niels Mark, Director
France Association des Bib-
liothécaires Français. Jean-
François Jacques, Secretary
General

Germany Staats-und Univer-
sitätsbibliothek Bremen. An-
nette Rath-Beckmann
Great Britain Cilip – the
Chartered Institute of Library
and Information Professionals.
Great Britain National Li-
brary of Wales. Andrew Green,
Librarian
Great Britain The British Li-
brary, Lynne Brindley
Great Britain Geoffrey Ha-
milton
Italy Associazione Italiana
Biblioteche. Andrea Paoli, Se-
cretary
Japan Japan Library Associa-
tion. Katsura Yokoyama, Se-
cretary General
Netherlands BOKHAUS Page
Norway Nasjonalbiblioteket /
National Library of Norway.
Elisabeth S. Christensen,
Higher Executive Officer
South Africa National Library
of South Africa (NLSA). An-
drew Malotle
Spain Biblioteca Nacional.
Carmen Caro
Sweden Svensk Biblioteksför-
ening / Swedish Library As-
sociation. Christina Stenberg,
Secretary
Sweden Kungliga Biblioteket /
The Royal Library. Catharina
Melldahl
United States American Li-
brary Association. Keith Fiels,
Executive Director
United States OCLC Library
and Information Center. Larry
Olszewski

MEMBERSHIP LIST JUNE, 2003

Next Business Meeting.
RTN Members accepted an in-
vitation from Huizu Wu to
hold the Spring 2004 RTN Bu-

siness Meeting in Shanghai.
The provisional date agreed is
for March 2004.

Current Attending Members
Ed King, England
Elena Garcia-Puente Lillo
(Spain)
Else Delaunay, France
Elza Erdeliji, Croatia
Hartmut Walravens, Germany
Jonny Edvardsen, Norway
Majlis Bremer-Laamanen, Fin-
land

Sandra Burrows, (Editor) Ca-
nada
Geoffrey Hamilton, Scotland
Huizu Wu, China
Beti Jones, Wales
Lars Olsson, Sweden
Isabelle Rollet, France
Henry Snyder, USA
Sharon Clark, USA



jects: the translation into
French and Spanish of Micro-
filming for Digitisation and
OCR. RTN 2002/2 a Supple-
ment to the Guidelines for
newspaper preservation mi-
crofilming; the writing of the
Basic newspapers manage-
ment handbook; an introduc-
tion in brief to the Guidelines
on Cataloguing Newspapers
and statistics collection of na-
tional newspaper production
from national statistical of-
fices. The first two projects
will be proposed to the IFLA

Co-ordinating Board in Au-
gust 2002.

The RTN will become the
new IFLA Section on News-
papers. The Chair and Secre-
tary/Treasurer, Hartmut Wal-
ravens and Edmund King re-
spectively will alert existing
members of the new section,
place a new insert into the
existing RTN Brochure, an-
nouncing the change, and cir-
culate this to IFLA Glasgow
delegates in August 2002; put
a circular on the IFLANET;

contact the UK CILIP (for-
merly the Library Associa-
tion) regarding the change of
status and the way forward
for the Section on Newspa-
pers in alerting other national
library associations of the
change; and prepare imme-
diately a statement for the
Conference of Directors of
National Libraries.

Hartmut Walravens circulated
copies of selected pages of
Volume I of the Catalogue of
Turkish newspapers, 1828-

1928. This full listing of
newspapers was very well
published, and RTN members
were urged to check to see if
their libraries would purchase
a copy. (Title: BaslangÈcÈn-
dan harf devrimine kadar Os-
manlÈ-Türk süreli yayÈnlar ve
gazeteler bibliografyasÈ ve
toplu katalog¨u, 1828-1928 / A
bibliography and union cata-
logue of Ottoman-Turkish se-
rials and newspapers from
the beginning to the introduc-
tion of the modern Turkish al-
phabet, 1828-1928.
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REPORT OF THE 17TH BUSINESS MEETING
(2nd Business Meeting, Newspaper Section, IFLA) held at the Cape Milner Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa, 17th March 2003

Hartmut Walravens (Chair)
welcomed our guest observ-
ers from South Africa, Dr. Pe-
ter Lor (National Librarian,
National Library of South
Africa), Douwe Drijfhout
(National Library of South
Africa), Coleen Goldsworthy
(Digital Imaging SA), Pat
Liebtrau (Digital Imaging
SA), Johan Loubster (Nation-
al Library of Namibia), An-
drew Malotle (National Li-
brary of SA), Mathsepo
Mohlaoli (Bloemfontein Pub-

lic Library), Alexio Motsi
(National Archives of SA),
Denise Nicholson (University
of the Witwatersrand, Li-
brary), Dale Peters (Digital
Imaging SA) and D. Maake
(National Archives, SA).

Majlis Bremer-Laamanen
distributed the brochures for
Hands on the Digital Chain

and introduced the themes
which will be the setting of
standards of operation, a
workshop for the managers of
digital projects, the securing
of digitisation implementa-
tion experience and an impar-
tial overview of digital meth-
ods and experience within a
national library and collabo-
rative context. 

IFLA Guidelines on Cata-
loguing Newspapers and its
link to the development of a
Newspaper Management
Handbook: Edmund King
will discuss the Newspaper
Management Handbook with
Geoffrey Hamilton to see if it
is possible to secure student
assistance in working on this
within the context of a librar-
y school project. 

The position of editor of the
Newsletter will be assumed
by Sandra Burrows, Newspa-
per Specialist, National Li-
brary of Canada. Members
thanked Beti Jones (National
Library of Wales) who has
edited the Newsletter for the
past ten years and will be re-
tiring this autumn.

Edmund King requested past
IFLA conference papers on
newspapers to be collected

with a view to their publicati-
on as a book. A preliminary
title is “The world of News-
papers in International Li-
brarianship”.

Else Delaunay tabled the full
results of the JIPCA Survey
on the presentation of news-
papers and periodicals in
Africa undertaken in 2001-
2002. A shorter survey form
would be prepared for send-
ing to libraries in Africa, for
newspapers only. 

On March 18th IFLA News-
paper Section attendees were
invited to present their coun-
try reports at the SA Newspa-
per Seminar Opportunities
for Newspaper Preservation
and Access in South Africa.
Papers were given by the fol-
lowing members: 
Canada (Sandra Burrows),
France (Isabelle Rollet), Swe-
den (Lars Olsson), U.S.
Newspaper Program (report
by Mark Sweeney presented
by Edmund King), UK News-
plan (Beti Jones), TIDEN dig-
itisation project (Majlis Bre-
mer-Laamanen). 

Papers were presented as fol-
lows as part of the South Afri-
can seminar: Managing col-
lections of Newspaper Clip-

pings (Leslie Hart, University
of Cape Town), Digitising of
Newspapers: the South Afri-
can Experience (Dale Peters,
Pat Liebtrau, Colleen Golds-
worthy, (Digital Imaging Pro-
ject of South Africa)), Pre-
serving Newspapers in Nami-
bia (Johan Loubser, National
Library of Namibia), Index-
ing African News (Peter Coa-
tes, National Library of South
Africa), Creating a Portal of
Digital Journals in Southern
Africa (Pierre Malan, Sabi-
net), Newspapers as a Source
of Information (Niel Hen-
driksz, JS Gericke Library,
Stellenbosch University),
Newspapers and Copyright
(Denise Nicholson, Universi-
ty of the Witwatersrand, Li-
brary), Microfilming of News-
papers in South Africa (David
Farrant, Microfile), CAMP
(Cooperative Africana Micro-
form Project) and African
Newspaper Microfilm Preser-
vation and Digitisation (Peter
Limb, Africana Bibliographer
and Adjunct Assistant Profes-
sor, History Department, Mi-
chigan State University).

Visits and hosts on March
19th to:
• National Library of South
Africa, Cape Town (Lianda
Martin)

Mary Minika, Parliamentary
Library Conservation Lab 

showing conservation boxes
(Photo by Sandra Burrows; 

scanned by Sandy Rogan, LAC)
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HANDS ON THE DIGITAL CHAIN 
June 2-6, 2003, Mikkeli, Finland, Helsinki University Library, Centre for Preservation and Digitisation, 

IFLA Newspaper Section, Report by Mark Sweeney

JICPA SURVEY ON THE
SAFEGUARD OF NEWSPAPERS
AND PERIODICALS IN AFRICA

Update by Else Delaunay, November 2003

Last June, the IFLA Section
on Newspapers together with
IFLA PAC took up again the
JICPA survey on the safe-
guard of newspapers and pe-
riodicals in Africa which was
conducted by IFLA PAC in
2001. The Section has limited
the new Survey to newspa-
pers only, published in Africa
(retrospective holdings as
well as current files). The
newspaper is by definition an
ephemeral item which is nor-
mally printed on poor over-
size paper with poor ink,
whose preservation is preca-
rious. In most cases holdings
need restoration and/or trans-
fer to another medium. In this
regard the Section wants to
locate and know about news-
paper holdings kept in Africa
in national or university libra-
ries as well as in national ar-
chives.

In July, a simplified Query
form : a single sheet in Eng-
lish and French was mailed

electronically or by fax to the
person involved in each insti-
tution (more than a hundred
letters). The Query is also
mounted on IFLANET and
has been announced in Inter-
national Preservation News
and in the Section’s Newslet-
ter, so as to reach a large
number of professionals con-
cerned with newspapers. To
date the Newspaper Section
has received almost 10 re-
plies. The deadline for replies
is 31 December, 2003, and a
reminder will be circulated
during the next two weeks.

Thanks to precise replies the
IFLA Section on Newspapers
should be able to list hol-
dings, possible gaps, equip-
ment needs, microfilm and/or
digitisation needs, in order to
work out priority actions and
funding requirements. It is
therefore important that
African colleagues involved
should provide as complete
replies as possible. 

69TH IFLA CONFERENCE
BERLIN 2003

Theme: Newspaper and Co-
pyright Developments: Fu-
ture Access and Preserva-
tion
The following abstracts are
from the four papers as fol-
lows:

Newspaper Copyright De-
velopments: A EU and UK
Perspective by Charles Op-
penheim, Loughborough
University, Loughborough,
UK
This paper examines how co-
pyright has an impact on a
newspaper librarian attempt-
ing to preserve copies of
newspapers by copying, and
attempting to provide ready
access to newspapers for pa-
trons. The perspective is from
UK law, with recent develop-
ment in EU law being high-
lighted. It is concluded that
the law provides only limited
help to newspaper librarians,
and restricts their ability to
make digital copies of news-
papers. Recent EU Directives
are unlikely to significantly
change the situation, which is

a microcosm of problems all
librarians face when trying to
preserve and allow access to
cultural materials to their pa-
trons.

What has copyright got to
do with newspapers? – A
South African Perspective
by Denise Rosemary Nichol-
son, Copyright Services Li-
brarian, University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannes-
burg, South Africa.
This paper gives a brief over-
view of the current copyright
legislation of South Africa
and its international and re-
gional commitments with re-
gard to copyright. It also fo-
cuses on the practical impli-
cations and complications
that copyright creates for
newspapers, libraries and ar-
chives depots, as well as for
newspaper clipping services
and preservation projects.

Both papers are available on
pdf format at the IFLA site:
http://www.ifla.org/IV/ifla69/
prog03.htm 

• Parliament Conservation
Centre (Mary Minicka)
• NSLA Conservation Lab

(Oswald Cupido)
• NSLA newspaper collection
store (Peter Coates)

• MGX/Metrofile Bureaux
(Aziz Abbas)
• Stellenbosch University Con-

servation Lab (Henri Wirth)
• JS Gericke Library (Niel
Hendriksz)

“The choices we make in dig-
itization and preservation
now will have a significant
impact on the future. Do we
only emphasize access? How
do we enable access and pre-
serve our originals in a quali-
tative and productive way?
What will actually be left of
our cultural heritage in the
next millennium?” – Majken
Bremer-Laamanen, Head of
the Centre for Preservation
and Digitisation, June 2003.

Answers to these and other
related questions is what mo-
tivated eight librarians and ar-
chivists from six institutions
on three different continents
to travel to Helsinki Universi-
ty Library’s Centre for Pre-
servation and Digitisation
(Mikkeli, Finland) in June
2003 to attend an IFLA
Newspaper Section sponsor-
ed weeklong workshop on the
challenges of newspaper pre-
servation and digitization.

The overriding philosophy of
the workshop was that mi-
crofilm and digitization are
not mutually exclusive but
rather complimentary techno-
logies that can be effectively
combined. Working from a
proven hybrid micro-
film/digital model, Centre
staff provided participants
with lectures and practical
exercises designed to build
their understanding of the
equipment, processes and

skills needed to successfully
produce high quality micro-
film that can be transformed
into fully searchable digital
text files.

In his opening day remarks
Hartmut Walravens, Chair-
man, IFLA Newspaper Sec-
tion, described how the Cen-
ter’s leadership and past ac-
complishments in newspaper
preservation and digitization
made it a natural to organize a 
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workshop. He noted their
work in drafting the recent
IFLA publication “Micro-
filming for Digitisation and
Optical Character Recogni-
tion” (IFLA 2002), and their
highly successful contribu-
tions to the Nordic Digital
Newspaper Library (TIDEN)
as examples of relevant work-
shop related accomplish-
ments. The focuses of both
are closely related to long-
term newspaper preservation
and electronic access.

Guided by a strong belief that
microfilm produced to inter-
national standards can serve
as a safety platform for long-
term preservation and for fu-
ture digitization, Centre staff
provided workshop partici-
pants with a series of infor-
mative theoretical lectures
and well crafted “hands on”
exercises that clearly detailed
the process “links” necessary
to form a solid process chain
for preservation and digital
access. Central to this process
is the development of an au-
tomated workflow manage-
ment database capable of re-

cording all metadata neces-
sary to effectively, select, pre-
pare, image, evaluate, and
store collections. Under La-
boratory Manager Maria Sor-
jonen’s careful guidance par-
ticipants actually prepared,
microfilmed, scanned and
post processed a sample news-
paper file into searchable
OCR text. This experience re-
inforced what was learned in
the more formal presenta-
tions.

Senior Systems Analyst Mar-
ko Tenkanen stressed how
rapid advancements in tech-
nology affected their digital
workflow and capabilities. As
a result of this almost con-
stant change a key to success-
ful digitization projects is the
ability of managers to keep a-
breast of changes in technolo-
gy and know when and how
to apply new solutions to old
problems. Again, “hands on”
exercises in digital imaging,

page segmentation,
and OCR text conver-
sion provided prac-
tical understandings
of the digital process.

Participants respond-
ed well to the work-
shops combination of
lectures and “hands
on” experiences.
Many shared Sandy
Ryan’s (British Li-
brary) observation
that the exercises
were essential to de-
veloping an apprecia-
tion of the fundamen-
tal workflow man-
agement of the whole

process. The exercises spur-
red many exchanges of in-
terests and experiences. Karl-
Magnus Drake (National Ar-
chives of Sweden) presented
his own findings on the costs
of digitization processes and
the need to develop automa-
ted workflows. Mark Swee-
ney (Library of Congress) de-
tailed his experience recently
in digitizing the World War I
Stars and Stripes newspaper
from pre-standard film.

Besides the professional pro-
grams, the participants great-
ly enjoyed the Finnish cultu-
ral events and hospitality pro-
vided by the Center’s staff.
They certainly proved the
adage that “if its worth doing,
its worth doing well!” Our
heartfelt thanks to Majken
Bremer-Laamanen and her
staff for organizing a profes-
sionally rewarding workshop
that accomplished the goal of
informing participants of
what it takes to reformat
newspapers for both long-
term preservation and digital
access.

Participants: Mark Sweeney, Pär Nilsson,
Dr. Hartmut Walravens, Marko Tenkanen,

Kaj Kristoffersen, Majlis Bremer-
Laamanen, Maria Sorjonen, Anja C.

Karlsen , Sandy Ryan, Hanna Arpiainen,
Karl-Magnus Drake, Johan Loubser

(Photo courtesy of Matti Reinola, Digitisation
Department, Helsinki University, Centre for

Preservation and Digitisation)

Report on ICON March 11,
2003 by James Simon

The first phase of funding from
the National Endowment for
the Humanities (NEH) was
concluded June 30, 2002. A
final report was sent to NEH,
and a modified version will be
made available from ICON’s
Web site in the future.

As was reported in May 2002,
ICON was awarded a grant
from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities to
continue its work from July
2002 through June 2004. 

ICON continues to produce
preservation microfilm of sel-

ected international newspa-
pers. Preservation microfilm-
ing was completed recently
on holdings of La Razon (Bue-
nos Aires, Argentina) from
Harvard University and the
Library of Congress to create
a complete run of this impor-
tant daily from 1920-1946.
The hard copy originals of La
Razon were shipped back to
their country of origin and
placed with the Archive of La
Clarin which promotes re-
search from newspaper sour-
ces to journalists, researchers
and historians in Argentina.

Other newspaper titles recent-
ly completed or currently un-
derway include:

• Caracas journal (Caracas,
Venezuela), 1946-1949

• Dimineata (Bucharest, Ro-
mania) 1914-1927

• Laikas (Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina : Lithuanian)

• Musu pastoge≥ (Sydney, Au-
stralia : Lithuanian), 1949-
1976

• La Politique (Bucharest,
Romania) 1915-1916

• El Popular (Mexico City,
Mexico), 1938-1949

• Rumänischer Lloyd (Bucha-
rest, Romania) 1914-1915

• Spólnota (Warsaw, Poland)
1921-1939

• Tico Times (San José, Cos-
ta Rica), 1973-1980

• Turkish daily news (An-
kara, Turkey), 1962-1980

ICON also continues to main-
tain the Database of Interna-
tional Newspapers. As of the
end of the project in June
2002, the ICON database con-
tained 22,000 bibliographic
records and 10,000 holdings
records. Plans for the second
phase of funding call for the
addition of holdings informa-
tion from 30 additional insti-
tutions (to be determined after
collecting survey responses).

The ICON web site and data-
base are available at: http://
icon.crl.edu 

Through grant funds, ICON
has appointed a Cataloguing
Coordinator for the project.

ICON (INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION ON NEWSPAPERS)
From two reports by James Simon, Director of International Resources, and Missy Roser, ICON Project Coordinator, 

March 11, 2003 and July 23, 2003 respectively.



Melissa Roser (roser@crl.
edu) will be responsible for
developing a work plan for
the cataloguing of up to 1,000
international newspaper titles
from ICON project partici-
pants over the course of the
grant. Melissa will also be re-
sponsible for the maintenance
and development of the
ICON database.

It is with regret we announce
that John Dorr has accepted a
position at another institution.
His contributions to the pro-
ject and to CRL were im-
mense, and we will miss his
presence immensely. Details
will be made available as to
an eventual replacement. In
the meanwhile, please contact
James Simon, Director of
International Resources, at
simon@crl.edu.

Report on ICON NS 2003/8
by Missy Roser

ICON has undergone an ad-
ministrative transition in the
last few months, albeit a
smooth one. John Dorr left
for a new position at the end
of February, and James Si-
mon, CRL’s Director of Inter-
national Resources, took on a
much more active role in
overseeing the project. Missy
Roser, ICON’s Cataloguing
Coordinator, gradually as-
sumed more of the responsi-
bilities for daily workings and
was named Project Coordina-
tor in June, with James Simon
continuing to act as co-man-
ager. The cataloguing duties
will be ably fulfilled by Steve
Early, a veteran CRL serials
cataloguer and our CONSER
representative. 

ICON’s proposal for the next
phase of funding from the Di-
vision of Preservation and
Access at the National En-
dowment for the Humanities
(NEH) was submitted July
15, 2003. The application de-

tailed ICON’s plans for the
period of July 2004-June
2006:

1. Continue to reformat in
microfilm international news-
papers held by U.S. institu-
tions, focusing on the most
important resources for the
study of world regions.

2. Actively coordinate and
support continued catalo-
guing of international news-
papers in participating U.S.
libraries, increasing the avail-
ability of bibliographic and
holdings records for scholars.

3. Enhance and expand the
ICON Database of Interna-
tional Newspapers to include
additional participant’s con-
tributions, integrate and in-
corporate information from
disparate data sources, and
explore advanced querying
models such as the Open Ar-
chives Initiative.

4. Significantly augment the
online availability of scholar-
ly and professional informati-
on about international news-
papers by converting key bib-
liographic aids to digital form
and creating a tool to track
microfilming schedules and
filming intentions of non-pro-
fit and educational institu-
tions.

5. Lay the groundwork for an
ongoing, self-sustaining
ICON program, expanding
the number of participants
and contributors, drawing
upon expertise and resources
available through related pro-
grams at CRL and other insti-
tutions, and creating a broad-
er advocacy role for ICON.

We should hear from the
NEH about the status of
ICON’s proposal by next
April.

Meanwhile, we’ve just enter-
ed the second year of our cur-
rent phase of funding. A pri-

mary focus has been a survey
of international newspaper
collections in the United
States and Canada, which
was sent directly and through
SERIALST, (a discussion list
for serials issues) to over 300
institutions and 2500 serials
librarians. Building on the
IFLA survey, the ICON sur-
vey was designed to elicit
basic information from a
broad cross-section of North
American libraries. It also of-
fered the opportunity for li-
brarians to describe their for-
eign newspaper cataloguing,
retention, storage, reformat-
ting, and ILL policies in more
depth. This “snapshot from
the stacks” will inform
ICON’s planning, reveal both
the best practices and neces-
sary realities for different
types of libraries, and help
identify interested partici-
pants for the further develop-
ment of the ICON database.

ICON continues to produce
preservation microfilm of se-
lected international newspa-
pers. Filming was completed
recently on the Turkish Daily
News (Ankara, Turkey) from
1962 to 1980; holdings came
primarily from the University
of California-Berkeley, with
several gaps filled in by the
Hoover Institution’s issues.
Berkeley is one of our major
partners for this phase, and in
the coming months they will
also be filming four Mexican
titles and one from Egypt.
Preparation work is nearly
done on nine Slavic and Eas-
tern European newspapers,
most of which come from Co-
lumbia University: 
Odjek (Sarajevo, Bosnia),
1904-1905, 1947-1949, 1969-
1972;
Új szó (Bratislava, Slovakia),
1945-1955; 
Magyar nemzet (Budapest,
Hungary), 1940-1949, 1956-
1961; 
Literaturuli Sakartvelo (Tbli-
lisi, Georgian Republic),
1963-1988; 

Lidová demokracie (Prague,
Czech Republic), 1952-1962; 
Glas Slavonije (Osijek, Croa-
tia), 1946-1956; 
Slovenija (Ljubljana, Slove-
nia), 1932-1941; 
Elo…re (Bucharest, Romania),
1958-1971; and 
Illustrirani vjesnik (Zagreb,
Croatia), 1945-1952. 
Missing issues from several
of the Berkeley and Columbia
titles are being supplied by
the Library of Congress.

ICON has also continued to
evaluate and improve the Da-
tabase of International News-
papers. Working with our da-
tabase consultant, we’ve ad-
ded features for better naviga-
tion, default and reverse sorts,
a dynamic dropdown list of
languages, and the ability to
jump between records in re-
sult lists. We’ll also be adding
nearly 1,000 records for non-
U.S. newspapers from the
University of Washington.
The web site will have new
content as well, with the re-
sults of the ICON survey
posted this fall along with an
initial attempt to provide a
combined filming queue in
the hopes of better communi-
cation and the elimination of
redundant efforts. The ICON
web site and database are
available at: http://icon.crl.
edu 
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FUTURE IFLA
CONFERENCES

69th  2003 Berlin
70th  2004 Buenos Aires
71st  2005 Oslo
72nd  2006 Seoul
73rd  2007 Durban
74th  2008 Quebec City

Theme for the 70th 2004
Buenos Aires conference
will be Newspapers of
Latin America.
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